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CAN’T GET AWAY WITH BOTH

ST. JOHN N. B„ F TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

Predicts New Peace 
Move By The Kaiser

i

ÆÊËr
wms"BLOWS, LOSE HEAVILY J.h*if /A,,

gj§ /AND FOR BEER ?

Enemy Attacks at Several Points on Verdun 
Front—Get Into Advanced Trenches at 
One Place

Expected Very Soon, 
Perhaps By 

Tomorrow

That is Announced as Outlook 
In Britain -..r— KAISER WILL BE 

58 YEARS OLD
>•

\SUPPLY CUT BY ONE HALF r ?Paris, Jan. 20.—On the Verdun front Enemy Report 
last night the Germans made attacks at Berlin, Jan. 26.—French tranches on 
four points between Avoncourt Wood Hill 304 northwest of Verdun were
and Dead Man’s Hill. Today’s an- stormed yesterday by German troops

. „ along a front of 1,600 metres, the war of-
nouncement says the Germans were gce announced today. Approximately
driven back with severe losses, although 500 prisoners were taken by the Ger-
they penetrated advanced trenches near mans, who also captured ten machine
Hill 304.. guns. The French failed in a counter-

In Upper Alsace the Germans left Tbe announcement follows : “Army 
their trenches at two points to attack, group of the German Crown Prince: On
but were checked by the French artil the west bank of the Meuse infantry, London, Jan. 26.—The British public
lery. under command of Lieut. General Dem this year will be allowed to drink only

The text of the announcement fol- Borne, Westphalian and portions of the
lows: Badish regiments of proved valor and

‘ujn the right bank of the River efficiency, assisted by artillery, pioneers consumed before the war began
after a violent bombardment, and mine throwers, stormed French each drink probably will cost them 

German forces yesterday evening deliv- trenches on Hill 804 on a front of 1,600 twice as much as it did then. This will 
ered attacks upon four points of our 'metres. The enemy suffered sanguin- be the result of the food controller’s 
front between Avoncourt Wood and a ary losses in hand-to-hand fighting and drastic restrictions on the output of 
point to the east of Dead Man’s Hill, left in our hands, in round numbers, 500 beer and whiskey, according to the re 
but they were repulsed by our curtain prisoners, among whom were twelve of- presentatives of the licensed trade de- 
of fire and by the fire of our infantry fleers. We captured ten machine guns, fence league.
and our machine guns. Our assailants At night the French launched a coun- Brewers and distillers have not yet 
were compelled to make their way back ter-attack, which failed. Enterprises on had time to decide what action they will 
to their trenches, with the exception, Dead Man’s Hill and northeast of Avo- take with regard to the restrictions but 
however, of certain detachments who court brought the desired result. informal conferences already have been

successful in penetrating some of “Eastern front, front of Prince Leo- held from which sufficient information 
our advanced trenches in the sector of j pold—Engagements on the River Aa has leaked out to give the public to un-1 PTft'nP.h 
Hill 304. The enemy during this attack yesterday again SesuÇted# in complete : derstand that an advance in price will 
suffered heavy losses and left numerous success for the attacking East Prussian take place some time before the new] 
dead in front of our lines, particularly ; divisions in the capture of further Rus- regulation is made effective at the begin- 
in Avoucourt Wood. During the course sian positions on both sides of the ning of April. In expectation of this, 
of the night Gertnan troops undertook! river. On the east bank strong hos- whiskey has advanced sharply in price

stime tile counter-attacks failed. Five hun- among the wholesale dealers at Glas- 
dred prisoners were brought in. gow.

“Roumanian front: Front of Archduke A mass meeting of the retailers there 
Joseph : In the Bereck Mountain at- has been summoned to determine what 
tacks by several Roumanian companies they will charge consumers. The price, 
in the Kasino Valley were repulsed. it is predicted, will be double the pres- 

“Army group of Field Marshal Von ent rate.
Mackensen: There is nothing new to 
report.

“Macedonian front—Near Bueyuektas, 
on the slopes of the Moglenica moun
tains, Bulgarian troops repulsed an ad
vance by Serbian forces.”

REPORT IN PARIS PAPERrtf piixX jsjt
Food Controller's Drastic Restrict

ions Takes to Mean Marked 
Advance in Price of Drmk in 
the Old Country

f

Declares German Emperor Will 
Put Himse-f Forward as “The 
First Promoter o( Universal 
Peace”—A Quotation From 
Emanuel Kant

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 26—A 
- Reuter despatch from Vienna says that 
| Emperor Charles, accompanied by l or- 
! eign Minister Czernin Von Chudenitz, 
I left for German headquarters on Thurs
day night- to be present at the German 
Emperor’s birthday celebration on Satur-

IÆ

day.
half as much beer and whiskey as they

and The Kaiser was bom on Jan. 2T, 188b, 
and so is fifty-eight years old. He as
cended the throne in 1888.

New York, Jan. 26—The New York 
Times publishes the following:

Paris, Jan. 25—L’Oeuvre publishes a 
curious story regarding a new peace 
move by the Kaiser. It is vouched for 
by a friend of the author of a famous 
German war book 
writer^ identity is known to only three 
Swiss friends, one of whom furnished the 
information in question. It is known, 
says L’Oeuvre, that this anonymous 
writer has reliable sources of informa
tion in Germany.

—“Brooklyn Dally Bagla,' GERMAN ACCOUNT OF
LOOKING FIR TOURISTS AFTER THE WAR « ™t brush

IN THE NORTH SEA

—

“J’accuse.” The

'
p ' r.were Add to Old and Build New 

Hotels to Take Care of Rush Berlin, Jan. 24.—(Via Sayville, Jan. 
26.)—Alleged details of the engagement 
between the German torpedo boat flo
tilla and British light naval forces on 

In anticipation that after the war ends there will be an ! the morning of January 21 are given 
enormous influx of -tourists to France to visit the invaded districts and scenic today by the semi-official overseas news 
points, besides those who go there as representatives of foreign industrial and a 
commercial houses, plans are being made to spend $100,000,000 in the construction 
and enlargement of hotels.

This is set forth today in a report of the American industrial commission, 
sent to France by tt#e American manufacturers’ export association,

A campaign of piiblicijy has been begun through various national bodies, 
supported by the French government, it is said, to acquaint the world with the 
movement to inaugurate a first class hotel system in France and to invite cap
ital to take part in it.

“He asserts that the Emperor’s letter 
to the chancellor regarding peace pro
posais was written subsequent to the 
chancellor’s proposal and did not refer to 

gency. it, but to a new peace move which the
“Immediately after the beginning of Emperor contemplates making soon, per- 

tlie engagement, which took place in hapï next Saturday, on the occasion of 
darkness,” says the statement, “the ],is birthday. The Emperor’s proposal 
commander’s boat, the V-69, received a would take the following lines: 
full hit on the bridge. The command- “The Allies are posing as future or- 
er of the flotilla, captain of the Cor- ganizers of world peace. My note was 
vette Max Schultz, who always had to prove my love for peace. Since the 
commanded his flotilla with courage and aijjeg rejected my offer, but all adhere 
success, was killed, as were two others to the idea of universal peace, I will be 
and some men. The steering gear was the first promoter of this peace, and, 
damaged, causing a collision with other pTOpose that all parties meet forthwith to 
boats. The V-69, in a badly damaged discuss this primordial article of wars 
condition, entered the Dutch port of ends, namely the re-organization of fu- 
Ymniden, without being molested by the tUre peace.”
enemy. j “The Emperor, it is alleged, will on this

“A boat rammed by the V-69, not- (ccasion cite Emanuel Kant, who said: 
withstanding .the damage sustained, con- .Qne day a powerful, enlightened natiori 
tinued to participate in the combat and wjji establish a basis of federal union and 
inflicted heavy damage on a British de- by tbe adhesion of other nations will ex- 
stroyer by ramming it. Later a Gcp» tend this union to other civilized ha- 
men who recognized the destroyer, said tions.’ ”
that it was in a sinking condition. The London, Jan. 26—(New York World 
German torpedo boat, although its cabje)—The Morning Post’s correspond
ed has been diminished by the col- ent in Amsterdam says that he lear.-> 
lision with the \ -69 and by ramming from well informed'sources at The llngue 
the British destroyer, succeeded

several surprise attacks upon 
minor positions, but these failed under 
the fire of our men located to the north 
of Chilli, south of the Somme, and to 
the northeast of Vingre, between the 
Oise and the Aisne.

“In Upper Alsace, near Largitzen, 
after a spirited bombardment forces of 
the enemy came out of their trendies 
at two points. Our artillery fire put a 
definite check to this endeavor. On the 
remainder of the front there has been 
intermittent cannonading.”

New York, Jan.

TOUR OF IRELAND FOR 
SOLDIERS FROM CANADA1

WENT DOWN WITH 
- THE MOUNT TEMPLEFRANCE REDUCES A. MM IS All Imterestt Unite in Welcome to 

Duchess of Connaught Rangers !

Skeletons of Duckbilled Dinosaur Were 
Lest to ScienceBILL OF FARE IN KILLED BY TRAIN 

THE RESTAURANTS
Dublin, Jan. 26—A battalion, 900 

strong, of the. Duchess of Connaught’s 
Own Canadian Rangers, composed of 
Canadian-Irishmcn, has arrived in Ire
land. An eight days tour has been ar
ranged for them in order that they may 
see some of the most interesting features 
of the land of their fathers.

Friday. and Saturday will be spent in 
Dublin. Then the battalion will go to 
Belfast, Cork and Limerick,-where enter
tainments have been arranged. The bat
talion is composed almost equally of 
Catholics and Orangemen. The Catho
lics, Protestants, Ulstermen and Nation
alists are uniting to extend them a hos
pitable welcome.

■>
Lawrence, Kas., Jan. 26—Two skele

tons of the duckbilled dinosaur were lost 
to science with the sinking of the ship 

i Mount Temple, according to Charles H.
OF THE ALLIESHead of Large Advertising Firm 

Meets Death at Coteau Junc
tion

1--------------- i Sternberg, of this city, who found the

Britain, France and Italy Represent-! bones in the Red n<*r countr>' in A1"
, . n r . ; berta, Canada. The prehistoric speci-

ed HI xvCCCftt Vonicrcnees in mens were thirty-two feet long. They

London

, . _ . . . . , ,jn that the German government intends to
reaching a German base unhindered by jssue a statement with reference to

President Wilson’s speech in the Ameri
can senate, but that neither the nature of 
the statement nor the manner in whirl: it 
will be made public is jet known.

the enemy.
“ Athird German boat in the dark

ness encountered numerous hostile tor
pedo boat destroyers. Entering into 
action, it sank a large hostile destroÿer 
by discharging a torpedo at short ! 
range.

“Owing to the superior forces of the 
enemy this boat withdrew from the 
fight and arrived in port undamaged 
and unmolested by the enemy.”

Only Nine Items Now Allowed 
On Menu

■ were being sent to the British Museum 
| in London.

Mr. Sternberg said they filled twenty- 
two boxes and weighed 20,000 pounds. 
When the shipments failed to arrive in 

nounçed that the conferences held in ! England an enquiry was made by Mr. 
London on recent days, “to discuss and. Sternberg. Today he received word 
determine the questions relating to the from Canadian railroad officials of the

fate of the shipment. The Mount Temple 
I was sunk by a German raider.

Montreal, Jan. 26—Anson McXim, 
head of the advertising firm of A. Me- 
Kim, Ltd., was accidentally killed by a 
train yesterday at Coteau Junction, on 
the Grand Trunk Railway system, be
tween Montreal and Ottawa. Mr. Me-

SAY BELGIANS OF CREW 
TRIED TO SMUGGLE SOME 

RUBBER TO EUROPE 
ON THE RELIEF SHIP

FOID CONSERVATION London, Jan. 25—It is officially an-!

LABOR VIEW OFFrench Republic Follows Lead of Kim was on his way to Ottawa and got]
Britain and Italy in Putting Check off the train at Coteau Junction. In 

_ T Ll some manner he was struck and killed by
on Extravagance at 1 able a train near the station. The body was

brought to Montreal and a coroner’s jury 
, returned a verdict of accident il death.

Paris, Jan. 26—France today followed j jt was saitj that Mr. McKim probably Manchester, Eng., Jan. 26—The labor 
the example of England and Italy in re- ! got on the Toronto train by mistake and, conference in session lie re unanimously 
«trlrHnrr meals in restaurants. Diners in! realizing his error, intended cliunging to ; adopted today a resolution urging that 

x —.trirted to the Ottawa train at Coteau Junction. Mr. [ “all the British rejfresentatives at the
restaurants are hereafter res nc a , was jn his 68rd year. He was peace conference should work for the
hors d’ouevres or soup, two other dishes j bom near Napanee, Ont, of United Urn- formation of an international league to 
and cheese or dessert In regard to the ! pire Loyalist stock and was married on enforce the maintenance of peace on the 
two main dishes the bill of fare, instead Octobe: 1, 1884, to Bessie, daughter of plan advocated by the president of the 
two . „ Hon G W. True, of Portland, Maine. United States and approved by the Bnt-of the sixty or seventy items usually ^ 0’ne dau^hte -survive. ish foreign secretar/”
presented, is confined to the maximum of--------------- ■ *-------------— The resolution also demanded that the
nine—one egg dish, two fish, three meat rn|-f,rri|fiTfill n«wrn fq non nil British plenipotentiaries should include 
and three vegetable. The restrictions l*KfJjAltu lu.UJU UH an adequate number of parliamentary re- 
have been drawn up in conjunction with ' _ ; presentatives of organized labor. The
the representatives of the provision trades PâTfiiilïlP FIIKfl IVLCMFNÎ I mover of the resolution remarked that
.ml Lave been token in good part by both FAHlIUMl I UllU nUvLuulliLii I ! mrmy words had been spoken about Rus-
the public and the restaurant proprietors. __________ i 3j8) hut it should not be forgotten that
Public opinion generally recognizes the j it was Russia that initiated the Hague
importance of stopping the waste in| Must Contribute Only $22,000—Miss conferences.

Tweeddale Dead — W. S. Hooper \

natal policy of the allied fleets in the 
Mediterranean,” were attended by Sir|
Edwird Carson, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe,!
First Sea Lord; Rear Admiral LaCaze,I 
French minister of marine; M. Lebon,, 
former minister of commerce in the j
French cabinet; the Italian minister of! St" au ’ ' lnn” an' a xj z-x • J Me» Honored for New York* Jan. 26—The neutrality-marine; Admiral Code, the Italian min-' tenth ™und flmsh Bntton’ Bofon N.VU. « tod MCB Snored ^ gquad „f thc custoins department today
ister of munitions; Gen. Dallolio and welterweight gained a narrow victory Bravery 1* Field—Two Receive are searching for five membere of the 
.. . . over Mike O Dowd of St. Paul, m a no n . i 1 crew of the Belgian steamship Samian d,

other experts of the three powers. decision contest last night, according to Bar to Medal charged with conspiracy to evade the
The proceedings were opened by Pre- the majority of fight experts at the ring- ___________ customs regulations by smuggling rubber

mier LIoyd-Gcorge, who indicated the side. Britton weighed 145 and O’Dowd i aboard their ship for transportation to
British government’s views for closer co- 151. ' London Jan 26__More Canadians Europe. Five other members of the crew
ordination and unity of action of tile al- —~ • havc won’hono;s for' bravery in the field, arrested yesterday on a like charge, are
bed fleets in the Mediterranean. I SPAIN MEANS TO i Announcement is made that the Mill- j" custody awaiting trial. The Sam-

J he results of the conference, says _ _ taiy Medal has been bestowed upon luc bind is m the service of the Belgian rc-
tlie announcement, “were entirly satis-j KEEP OUT OF WAR following non-commissioned officers and lief commission.
factory. Important decisions have been * j men. pte> \\r, Bardon, Medicals; Sergt. Hidden in her hold, customs officials
reached, affecting not only naval opera-1 Madrid, Jan. 26.—Whatever may hap-; g ^ Blaikic, Machine Guns; ’ A. H. found 300 pounds of manufactured rub- 
tions but the use of shipping, control of] pen, Spain will not intervene in the, Boddington, Artillery; Corp. S. C. H. ber. It is changed that ten men in the.
trade routes and other problems. I European war and will continue to ob- Brooks, C. R. Brooke, G. H. Burns, G. engine room put up ?>Jo each to purchase

ITALY LENDS TO RUSS.A “ *| “î), ÏÆt’ SS

statement made by lount Romanones, ^ Cummer, Machines ; Sapper 11. of the men under charges are Belgiajis. 
Banks Raise $50,000,000 to Finance War the premier, in a speech at a luncheon* jj. Daglej-, Sergt. J. T. Donnelly, Ar- 

Purchases i given by the mayor of Madrid to the! tillery; J. fe. Doyle, J. A. Frelick' Coq).
-------- - | provincial mayors who came here re- E. W. Georgeson, C. R. G rot he, A.

Paris, Jan. 26.—Several Italian banks, eently to offer the Grand Cross of Gunnell, A. G. Heaven, Infantry ; Gun
acting in concert and headed by the Charity to King Alfonso ncr J. M. Kelly, Artillery; Corp. C. D. » York Tan 26 —.Tolin I awrence
Bank of Italy, have loaned 250,000,000 th ‘“‘^er e™e"thet one IUke” who founded the chemical firm
lire (nearly $50,000,000 at normal ex- t^.e xv?r’ premier expressed the hope diere, z-\.rtillery; L. G Lane, Sergt. XV. ^ j j & j_) s Riker, and died at the
change) to the Russian government, ac- “f h,',ng added^tl.at'^inteLmtion S" f i R‘ !'<ingullrl.:' L age of 79 on Julv 6, 1909, left an estate
cording to a Milan dispatch to the! îPe^.1.at(>ri' îï added that intervention p MacDonald, Infantry ; Gunner I. L. .,DD1.,l;SC(j at 665 929 The bulk ofTemp»8 i nW “nT^n, anot before3” °PP°rtUne Manchester Sergt. F. McAlplne. II, A, ^ at foe dale of Mr. Hiker’s

The proceeds of the loan are to lie moment and not before._________ McCollum, Machines ; Sergt. D. McKay, (,eftth consisted of sto(.ks and bonds
applied to making payments for war T »ROR FnR r>AYT IGHT PT AN ‘"bintry; G. Miller, Pioneers; . A. y , , t $5 64fl 70l. which have in
supplies purchased in Italy, chiefly avi- LABOR FOR DAYLIGHT PLAN Morrell, Infantry; Sapper R. W. Mor- cr(<as,.d u’v in value sinoc. „e had
ation materials and chemicals. Chairman Marks is Assured of Support f mfanfojT’Se^"HC. Pea^ “,f E" '■ dl'..Pont «k

of Amc,^Federation Engineers'; E L Peppard Ma-  ̂ worlh
\r v«wlr Inn Rnrmitrh Prptti ; ? r ( ^ U * about $200,000, while 2,332 shares of
New ork, Jan. 2b.—Borough Presi-. R0jph, Infantry; D. Coulston, Machines; ».,7S.>«i in ,q,,

dent Marcus M. Marks, who is chairman h Selbvhele, Infantry; Sergts. J. Sim- tommon btock» ^orth J-*’ !“ .in L 
of the New York daylight saving com-| môns, ArC H. Smith,' Corp. C. Stewart, ^.^in’ofoe r’^" made "Mr 
mittee, announces that the: American ] Infantry ; Sergt. T. F. Stewart, Ma- un sent estate cônsforab y more
Federation of Labor has, through its chines; Corp. R. Swanson, W. Tiekner, J,‘,?iTon.nulii “ consiernblj
president. Samuel Gompers, approved infantry; H. G. Walker, Machines; nS,. ,
iÛ : i ' i . v,’ 1 he will it-11 the following sums tothe plan which will be indorsed by the Driver O. M. Walsh, Artillery. . , . . s7.,., s-,mi,el li
daylight-saving convention to be held; Bar to medal already gained lias been t Â-rù îoV^^n r,$ l 'r mC 
in the Hotel Astor on Jan. 30 and 31. nwarded to Sergt. K. G. Weeks and dr” $-68,193 and Charles L Riker, $785, 
Mr. Marks added that with the indorse-. pte. J. E. Blaney. j?®1’ rl>e»e-be^uests went to daughtus.
ment of organized labor, the approval1 --------------- - »■»  --------------- Margaret R. Haskell, .>752,51)5 ; Laum.i
of the majority of the farmers, and the COW WITH BIG BUTTER >*• s|n,nS- *760.8**: Margaret J. Biker,

ment of Marine and hacking of civil organizations, foe pasT| RECORD SOLD FOR $5,000 *'93,418, and Martha li. 1 roe tor, $<7u,-
WUheriea R P stm sage of the bill, now before congress, to' --------- ",40. Mr. Itiker gave >5,000 each to Ins

I m . move the clock forward on May 1 so' utica N y. jan 26—The highest sons-in-law, J. Amory Haskell, James
part, airector ot there be sixtv more minutes of sunlight price paid for a cow of her age featured »■ Strong, James H. Proctor, and Henry
meterologicai service dajiv for foe ensuing five months, seems| 't,le sale of Qucen d(. Kol, by A. •• Riker. His daughters-in-law also gel

iassured. I (' Howe of New Hartford, u suburb of the same bequests.
Synopsis,—Thc Atlantic .disturbance The federation’s executive council.| t,tica> t(l tlie Carnation Creamery Com- Mr. Hiker owned real estate worth

has proved rather unimportant, but has Mr. Gompers announced, passed a rcso- 'y ’ T|)e cow, which is nine years and $493,973, the most valuable parcel being
caused strong winds with snow in the; ]„tion which ill part reads as follows: nine months old, recently made' a record 19 West Ffty-Seventh street, appraised
western part of thc maritime provinces.| “We urge foe inauguration of a day- uf p()unds of butter in a week. The at $300,000. He had $‘28(i,0'18 in cash
The weather is very cold throughout the I light-saving project for thc conservation ,ice pa;d f()r |,er was .$5,000. and paintings worth $33,700.
dominion I of time and opportunity for greater lei-1

Ottawa Valley—Northwesterly winds,! sure and open-air exercise for the masses| 
fair and very cold tonight and Saturday.j of people, and we insist that in order 

F ■ V Cold that the change may be beneficial it I

IN SNIPIN3 ATTACK ON ENGLISH COAST, lUSÏÏï
IStlïŒ«T SSSE S»' **.=..;: *,    .a

London, Jan. 26-A small unidenti tied German vessel approached the Suf-1 tai ces from Berlin and other German New England-FairVunightand proh- in the "tii^forX''Vu°rpos"sj “red tThUi.with'h^ing brought down an airplane on the Somme front. This
e ,U‘"a' -t and ' north west ‘wi mH. ^ ^ ^ 1 brings up to twenty-eight the number of airplanes destroyed by this pilot.

MORE CANADIANS WIN 
THE MILITARY MEDAL

PEACE CONFERENCE JACK BRITTON
WINS BY RALLY

IN LAST ROUND

food. j
The decree was printed in the official; 

journal today, but will not come into; 
effect until February 15. It is applicable !
to all establishments where meals are ,
sold to the public, including clubs, hotels, ! Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—Mayor 
boarding houses and canteens. Managers Mit chell has been notified by Premier 
must submit bills of fare for luncheon to Clarke that Fredericton’s apportionment ; 
the police authorities not later than ten of tiie assessment for patriotic fund has ;
o'clock in the day,, for dinner not later ! been reduced from $25,000 to $22,000, j
than five o’clock, and must hang up a which was the original amount the city 
copy of the regulations in a conspicuous was called upon to pay. The reduction 
place. j was made as the result of a protest made Toronto, Out., Jan. 26—C. Hamilton

The restrictions include an absolute j by the mayor and council at a govern- , Wickes, British trade commissioner in
prohibition of puddings and an order j ment meeting here last week. ’ Canada and Newfoundland, after four
to economize flour, milk, eggs, sugar and ; Miss Elizabeth Tweeddale -lied at her years of service in the dominion, is to 
vegetables. Salads count a.s courses un-1 home here this morning after a lingering leave for an official tour of the industrial 
less served on the same plate with meat.1 illness. She is survived by six brothers, centres of the United Kingdom in order 

Albert Clevcille, under secretary for jj. Albert Tweeddale, of Fredericton; J. to meet and discuss with British manu- 
national subsistance, s<-M in regard to thc Fletcher Tweeddale, ex-M.P.P,, of Ar- : facturers the opportunities for the de-
decree: “We have got to think of the thurelc; William, of Lynn ; Arthur, of velopment of trade in Canada. i
future. The food situation is not grave Brooklyn; Henry, of Warren, Ohio, and! “I feel there is here,” he said, 'a valu-,
at present, but importations may be sub- Allan, of Ottawa. 1 able market for the consumption of an
ject to delay and our home production ' xhe Fredericton Tourist Association increasing quantity of British manufac- 
may meet unforseen accidents. It is a ]ast evening elected R. B. Hanson presi- turfs and products of the empire, as v eil I 
question of holding oui. That is why we dent; F. B. Edgecombe, treasurer, and T. as for the consumption, in Great Britain 
are taking at once precautii ns which, g Wilkinson secretary. and within the empire, of the products of
without incommoding the public, will cn- F w Branscombe, assistant superin- j Canadian industry and from the land " 
able us to realize appreciable economy. ’ tendent of the Dominion Express Co., j

and A. C. Fraser, divisional superintend
ent of the C. P. R., are in the city today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Ingraham, wife of

;c. H. WICKES T8 TOUR 
INDUSTRIAL CENTERS Of OLD 

LAND IN TEE INTERESTS GF 
TRADE OF DOMINION

in

ESTATE VALUED Al ST,000,11

Pheltx âne
Pherdlnand

AUSTRIANS FORBIDDEN TO
PAY FOREIGN BILLS Issued by Author

ity of the Depart-
The Wheat Market*

Chicago, Jan. 26—Opening wheat 
prices, which ranged from the same as Albert Ingraham, died at her home in 
yt. i< rday’s finish to 5-8 lower, were fol- Mackinquac this morning, a^ed seventy- j 
limed by a material set-h l:k all around, six. She is survived by her husband and | 
and Mien a moderate rcajlion. j two sons.

__________ _ -mmm. . -------------- j Ex-Mayor W. S. Hooper is ill at his
IN MUNICIPAL HOME home here and will be taken to the hospi-

The mother and three children found j tal lor X-ray treatment, 
destitute conditon in the rear of a

Swiss Exporters Unable to Collect for 
Goods in Dual Empire or Germany.

Berne, Jan. 26—An Austrian imperial 
decree has been issued prohibiting all 
payments due for goods supplied 
trian purchasers before Jan. 1. Swiss ex
porters cannot obtain payment for pro
ducts supplied last year. Instead of the

a notice

to Aus

I
tenement in Main street a few weeks • Khi 1 HNS I'O HALIF AX. money due they have received
ago by the Children’s Aid Society, are Sergeant-Major XX. I. *> ner lelt last, saying: “According to the decree of Jan. 
being placed in the Municipal Home this night for Halifax after spending three j j 1917, payments in foreign countries

weeks at his home. Ill Broad street.

.

j are forbidden."
-------- ! The Journal de Geneve says: “This is

" ‘ the bankruptcy of Austria,” and strong-

afternoon.
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